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Cadet selection timeline 

Description of cadet selection process

Criteria for getting selected

Tips for getting the AIAD of your dreams

Description of types of AIADs

Tentative list of 2019 programs 

7-11Jan

After 12Jan

13-28Feb After 8Mar

8Mar

The CIS database opens for cadets to rank
their AIAD and MIAD preferences. You get
to pick four. 

OICs can see cadets who picked their AIADs
in CIS. They reach out to strong candidates, often
requesting academic resumes and other
materials, interviews, etc.

OICs select cadets in the CIS
database. AIADs now show up in
cadets' summer schedules.

USCC publishes cadet summer training
schedule.  This typically causes date conflicts.
USCC trainings and MIADs take precedence over
AIADs.

AIAD planning can begin for cadets who
don't have scheduling conflicts. Cadets with
scheduling conflicts work with OICs, USCC/TAC
team, and IIDD to deconflict.

Timeline & Selection Process:Timeline & Selection Process:Timeline & Selection Process:

How do we determine who gets selected?

The criteria is different for each type of AIAD (as described in the subsequent sections)

What can I do now to prepare for
an AIAD and improve my chances of
getting selected?
 

 

Create an academic resume that
includes references (at least two 
SOSH instructors) 
If pursuing an international AIAD,
then get your birth certificate from
your parents/guardian now (you
will need it for proof of citizenship
when applying for official (red)
passport later AND it will
demonstrate that you've taken
initiative.

In general, we look for: 
 

Lack of AIAD experience. We prioritize
cadets who've never done an AIAD
before.
Graduation year. Are you a rising firstie
who needs an AIAD to satisfy a
graduation requirement? (If so, tell us!!)
Grades, of course! Strong GPAs  make
you more competitive.  
Mature cadets with the right attitude.
We need to trust that you'll represent
USMA and SOSH well while on an
AIAD. 

Also....
These programs are not meant to be vacations,
tourist trips, or easy in any way. The purpose is
for you to be challenged and sometimes placed
in uncomfortable situations because the purpose
is for you to develop the skills for overcoming
adversity in complex environments. You will soon
be officers and these skills will make you more
effective leaders, so please don’t lose sight of
that while on these AIADs. Take as much
initiative as you can, exhibit leadership skills,
work hard, be respectful, and remember that
you are representing the Academy and the
Army.

Cultural  Immersion AIADsCul tural  Immersion AIADs

Partner with an NGO to volunteer in a developing

country, where you will increase your cross-cultural

competence and learn about critical human

security issues. These opportunities are open to all

cadets regardless of major unless otherwise

indicated

Cross-Cultural Solutions (CCS): volunteer on projects that
provide high-need communities with education, healthcare, support
for people with disabilities, care for the elderly, and more. These are
three week programs in which 5-7 cadets will travel with one OIC.
Tentative info listed below.

Azrou, Morocco 
Volta region, Ghana
Nan Province, Thailand 
Cartago, Costa Rica
Chalkida, Greece (refugee project)

Projects Abroad: volunteer on projects that provide high-need
communities with education, healthcare, support for people with
disabilities, care for the elderly, and more. This is a three week
program in which 5-7 cadets will travel with one OIC. Participants
in this program get to stay with host families. Tentative locations are
for Mongolia and Vietnam, but other locations are currently being
considered.

Volunteer in Ghana
with the Give Hope
Global Organization
and their partner,
Move the World at a
school in Medie,
Ghana. 

Community Development Project in Ethiopia: Join 3-4
cadets on a joint trip with Texas Tech University to explore
challenges and opportunities surrounding economic development in
Ethiopia. Cadets will increase their understanding of US inter-
agency efforts in Africa, the role of the military in promoting
stability on the African continent, and the importance of strong
civil-military relations. Open to Econ majors only. 

Operation Crossroads Africa: volunteer
for seven weeks on community development
projects that make a meaningful impact to
high-need communities in either  the Gambia,
Ghana, or Uganda. Cadets will travel in
groups of two or three without an OIC. Dates
are 15Jun-10Aug. MAJ Jacob Sheehan is the
OIC

Women Waging Peace Network: volunteer in post-conflict areas
on a variety of projects with grassroots organizations.  In 2018, cadets
worked in Bosnia and Croatia. Dates are flexible to cadet’s schedule.
OIC is Mr. Russ Singer

Selection Criteria

Our cultural immersion programs are generally open to all cadets, regardless of
major
Since the goal of our international volunteer programs is cultural immersion,
preference is given to cadets who have never traveled outside the U.S. (we want
you to experience culture shock!) 
Because most of our international AIADs are groups, we look for team players
who will compliment the group dynamic
If you're even remotely interested in an international AIAD, get your birth
certificate ASAP!
Minimum GPA of 2.3 (but obviously, higher is better)

"When we arrived in The Gambia, we hopped on a ramshackle
van down the only paved road in the entire country. Arriving in the

village, we immediately sat down to a meeting with the village
elders. It struck me in that moment that we were faced with many
of the same challenges faced by young West Point graduates in

the War on Terror. In a tribal society without backup, facing
language and cultural barriers, we simply had to learn to make it

work and accomplish the mission." -CDT Jack Rawlins

ACADEMIC OCONUS AIAD PROGRAMS

Asia Institute on Political Economy
(AIPE) in Hong Kong 6-27Jul. OIC is
Mr. Russ Singer

SS399 course credit

American Institute on Political and
Economic Systems (AIPES) in Prague,
Czech Republic 13Jul-3Aug. OIC is Mr.
Russ Singer

SS399 course credit

Salzburg Academy on Media and
Global Change in Salzburg,
Austria:  Dates: 15Jul-2Aug. OIC is Mr.
Russ Singer 

Kofi Annan International Peacekeeping Training
Center in Accra, Ghana: Conduct research on
African security issues. Dates are flexible to
cadet’s schedule. OIC is Mr. Russ Singer

Cadet must have strong academic record
with minimum 3.5 GPA
This AIAD involves significant research.
Cadet must complete literature review during
Spring semester and complete research by
the end of summer.

Grand Strategy & Winant
Scholar Programs:  travel
internationally to study texts and
contexts focusing on historical and
philosophical traditions that influenced
the American Founding. These
AIADs offer XH397 course credit.

The Grand Strategy AIAD  is typically
offered to cadets with a Grand
Strategy Minor only. If interested,
please contact Dr. Max Margulies.
Tentative country list: Belgium, France,
and the UK.

The Winant Scholar AIAD  is offered
to all majors/minors.. If interested,
please contact CPT Johnathon Parker.
Tentative locations: Munich, Germany;
London, the United Kingdom; and
France

Selection Criteria:  
 

 
Minimum GPA is 3.0 (unless otherwise indicated) 

Willingness to put in the work! These AIADs are
challenging and require you to complete numerous
readings and assignments (as you can see in the snarky
photo below that a cadet sent us)

"This AIAD was extremely beneficial to my understanding of the international affairs in

Asia and the South China Sea. The class we participated in was International Political

Economy, which gave us clear insight on the scope of international affairs that are active

in the region. The most valuable experience about this AIAD was understanding the

diverse opinions of people from over 20 different countries from Asia and around the

world. This led to diverse and contentious in-class discussions that helped everyone gain

a rich perspective on the differing sentiments of people from around the world. This

experience was awesome."  -- CDT Jon Lowe, AIPE Hong Kong

Types of Internships

 
RAND Corp. (Washington, DC)
Council of Economic Advisors (Washington, DC)
UBS Wealth Management (Weehawken, NJ)
Goldman Sachs (New York, NY)
Deutsche Bank (New York, NY)
Axonic Capital (New York, NY)
Shufro Rose (New York, NY)
IBM (Westchester County, NY)
March Capital (Santa Monica, CA)
Cooper's Ferry Partnership (Camden, NJ)
CME Group (New York, NY)
Dept. of Labor // VETS (Washington, DC)
A.T. Kearney, Inc. (Dallas, TX)
JP Morgan (New York, NY)
BNY Mellon (NYC & London, UK)
Land O’Lakes (Lilongwe, Malawi)
Marubeni Corporation (Tokyo, Japan)

Domestic Internships
Economics Program

POC: CPT Tom Bazemore

Tentative Programs for 2019:
Finance
Operations
Research & Policy
Consulting

Selection Criteria:  

 

CTC AIADs: terrorism studies minors only

Minimum GPA is 2.8 (unless otherwise indicated)
Placement in our  internship programs usually requires prior knowledge in the
respective field (e.g. Deutsche Bank internship would need to go to an econ major
who’s taken SS394 or equivalent). 
While SOSH majors are usually the best fit, certain programs are available to
cadets who’ve taken enough pre-reqs and are interested in declaring a SOSH
major 

"This AIAD experience was

hands down the best experience

afforded to me by West Point

thus far. As an

Economics/Chinese double

major, I knew UBS would be an

appropriate fit for my summer

internship, as the firm’s

international presence,

especially in China, diversifies it

from the other wirehouses on

Wall Street."

American Politics Program
POC: Dr. Richard Yon

Defense/Homeland Security
Congressional
State/Federal Agencies
Think Tanks/Policy & Research

Types of internships:

Borders, Trade, and Immigration Institute - Houston, Texas

Business Executives for National Security  - Washington, DC

Center for Naval Analysis (China Studies) - Washington, DC

Congressional Summer Internships - Washington, DC

Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)  - Washington, DC  

FBI - Washington Field Office - Washington, DC

Institute for Defense Analysis - Washington, DC

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory - Livermore, California

Los Alamos National Laboratory - Los Alamos, NM

National Alliance to End Homelessness - Washington, DC

Office of the Secretary of Defense - Washington, DC

Overseas Private Investment Corporation - Washington, DC

Sandia National Laboratories - Livermore, CA or Albuquerque, NM

State Dept. HQ in Foggy Bottom - Washington, DC

State Dept. Bureau of Intelligence & Research - Washington, DC 

Texas Department of Public Safety - Austin, TX

White House National Security Staff - Washington, DC

Tentati ve  Programs for 20 19:

Combating Terrorism Center (CTC) Program
POC: Dr. Richard Yon

Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) Defense Combating Terrorism Center       
         (DCTC) -  Washington, DC
DIA - Middle East/Africa Regional Center - DC 
FBI - Chicago Field Office - Chicago, IL
FBI - Kansas City Joint Terrorism Task Force - Kansas City, MO
FBI - New York Joint Terrorism Task Force - New York, NY 
FBI - Counterterrorism Division - Fly Team - Washington, DC
FBI - Counterterrorism Division - McLean, VA 
Joint Special Operations Command (JSOC) - Fort Bragg, NC
Overseas Private Investment Corporation - Washington, DC
State Department Counterterrorism Bureau - Washington, DC
Thomson Reuters Special Services - McLean, VA
White House National Security Staff - Washington, DC

Tentative Programs for 2019:

CONTACT US 

Dr. Ruth Beitler, Director  
Ruth.Beitler@westpoint.edu 
Ms. Jennifer Parisi Olin, Program Manager 
Jennifer.Olin@westpoint.edu

http://www.tfasinternational.org/programs/aipe/
http://www.tfasinternational.org/programs/aipes/
https://www.facebook.com/

